
mezcalero
artisan mezcal from oaxaca state

Craft-method distillation is what we believe in. Artisan mezcal is a world-class spirit. 
Great product deserves an audience. Many of the best distillers produce tiny batches.

The only way to keep this human accomplishment going is by making it more widely available.

A mezcalero in his agave field in the mountains above San Juan del Rio, Oaxaca State

mezcaleros  1 – 17, and special Bottlings no. 1 & 2, are sold out.

special Bottling no. 3: Hand-distilled May, 2015, by Rodolfo Juan Juarez in San Juan del 
Rio. Wild tobalá (agave potatorum) collected mountain soils containing limestone. Rested in 
tank 3+ years. Elegance, harmony, controlled minerality. 48.5% abv

mezcalero 18: Hand-distilled May, 2013, by Don Angel Valente in San Maria Pila.
Bicuishe, Espadín, Madrecuishe, and Mexicano. 4 years in tank! Amazing presence. 47% abv.

mezcalero 19: Hand-distilled in March 2015 byDon Baltazar Cruz Gonzales in San Luis del 
Rio. Cirial & Espadín. Beautifully distilled. 2+ years in tank. 47.8% abv.

A brand conceived by Craft Distillers & 
developed with Destilería Los Danzantes.

more info plus marketing materials at www.craftdistillers.com
questions 800 782-8145  •  108 W CLAY ST  • UKIAH CA 95482

Why we started Mezcalero:

“The Mezcalero series, to me, is without a doubt the finest collection of mezcals I’ve 
ever tasted. Nothing from Del Maguey or any other bottler even comes close”

 – DaviD Driscoll, K&l Wines



Rodolfo Juan Juarez shares the palenque of his older cousin, Joel Antonio Cruz, 
patriarch of an artisan distillery which overlooks the river that flows through the pueblo 
of San Juan del Rio, some two hours southeast of Oaxaca City, most of it on dirt roads. 
The Cruz distillery uses three small copper potstills, and has expertise in distilling wild  
agaves: the rare agave sierra negra, the large and contorted agave tepeztate, and the tiny 
agave tobalá. 

Don Valente Angel’s upland distillery is adjacent to Santa Maria la Pila, about 2 hours 
from Oaxaca City. Don Valente donated the land for and contributed to the building of 
the municipio and iglesia in Santa Maria, a municipality that recently split off from nearby 
San Andrés. He is known for distilling the scarce agaves Mexicana (agave rhodacantha, 
known to locals as dobadán), madrecuishe (agave karwinskii), and bicuishe (another variety 
of karwinskii). These “silvestran” agaves are semi-wild, best at high elevations, not easy to 
grow in fields: Don Valente is good at it. 

Don Baltazar Cruz Gomez’s artisan distillery is in the pueblo of San Luis del Rio, nearly 
3 hours from Oaxaca City. San Luis’s climate is hot, and its agaves have rich flavor. Don 
Baltazar has two copper potstills. 

@               @               @                @               @               @

“In my list of top spirits. Remarkable and complex” – Anthony Dias Blue/tasting panelmagazine

“One of the best my taste buds have evaluated HHHHH Highest recommendation” – Paul Pacult/spirit journal

san luis del rio

san Juan del rio

santa maria la pila

el potrero 
de sola de Vega

Three single-pot distilleries in steep terrain three hours southwest of Oaxaca City. Don 
Felipe de Jesus Rojas, Don Felix Garcia Jimenez, and Don Leonardo Rojas Garcia 
all use clay potstills: soft round mouthfeel. Mezcalero bottlings from El Potrero consist 
of three batches, one from each destileria, some 180-240 bottles per batch.Wild local 
agaves, the arroqueño, agave americana var. oaxaqueña.
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Felix garcia jimenez leonarDo rojas garciaFelipe De jesús rios


